Wallace SureView®

Ultrasound Visible Embryo Transfer Catheters

- Color coded hubs
- Centimeter depth markings
- Formable outer sheath to suit varying anatomies
- Cross section illustrating micro bubbles and smooth internal lumen
- SureView catheter shown within the uterus
- SureView micro bubbles are present throughout catheter length
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The unique SureView catheter allows full visibility under ultrasound while incorporating the hand-crafted tip of the widely successful Classic catheter.

- Visible under ultrasound from hub to tip¹
- More accuracy and confidence when positioning catheter tip within uterus for embryo transfer¹
- Combines benefits of the Classic range with SureView patented technology
- Compatible with the Wallace Malleable Stylet for difficult transfers
- The SureView range is fully compatible with the Classic range
- The only hand-crafted catheter available in the world. Ensures tips are perfectly rounded for gentle insertion
- Every catheter has been inspected under magnification to ensure consistent quality
- Formable, non-friction sheath, ensuring a smooth transfer and the ability to conform to contours of the cervical canal